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Electronic Lover
Breathe Electric

This is from the acoustic version, enjoy!  
http://www.myspace.com/breatheelectric
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PALM MUTING FOR VERSES! STANDARD TUNING. VERY EASY.

Em                         G
So i ll sit here all alone, with a message on my phone,
PC1              PC2
sweetheart i wish you were beside me,
Em                   G
an electric introduction,
                    PC1
a mix of lust and caution,

we were watching,
PC2
we never ever did it like this before
Em
slow down,
G
what if she s teasing me,
PC1                
how could i be her one and only
PC2
when she s,
Em
so fine,
G
what does she see in me,
PC1
she read my profile,
PC2
she likes my story

Em      G
feeling affection,
PC1        PC2
electronic lover,
Em       G
she s my selection,
PC1       PC2
1-4-3s her number,



Em       G
sweetest connection,
PC1             PC2    PC3
shut up and just dance love,
  PC2
she s my love electric,

REPEAT SAME PATTERN FOR SECOND VERSE AND CHORUS
she said i m just her type,
and i like it when she types,
boy, i wish you were beside me,
a positive reaction,
more distance more attraction,
interaction,
never ever felt like this before,

slow down,
is this what s right for me,
and could she be my one and only
baby,
you re so fine,
its what you do to me,
i read your profile,
 i like your story,

feeling affection,
electronic lover,
she s my selection,
1-4-3s her number,
sweetest connection,
shut up and just dance love,
she s my love electric,

Em        G
she keeps saying to me,
PC1            PC2,PC2,PC2,PC2
boy you make me go oh oh oh
Em     G
i keep saying baby
PC1             PC2,PC2,PC2,PC2
come on over lets go oh oh oh
REPEAT FOR CHORUS
feeling affection,
electronic lover,
she s my selection,
1-4-3s her number,
sweetest connection,
shut up and just dance love,
she s my love electric,


